
Meadowbank School 
Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday 27 September 2017, 7pm 

 
Present: Rachel Murdoch, Bronwyn Steptoe, Peter Ayson, David Fehl, Derek Phillips, Sarah Valentine,  
Tim Traviss, Anna Thorburn  
 
In Attendance: Nil 

  
Minute Secretary: Rachel Sutherland 
 
Apologies: Nil 
 

AGENDA ITEM 
PERSON TO 

ACTION 
BY 

DATE 

   
Adoption of Agenda 
The Agenda was adopted with the following additions: 

 Melbourne Exchange 

 Board roles 

 

 

 

Declarations of Interest 
Each member of the Board of Trustees confirmed that their interests are recorded in 
the Interests Register which is saved in the Dropbox folder. 
 

  

Minutes of Previous Meeting 
Moved by Anna that the minutes of the meeting of the Board of Trustees on 
Wednesday 23

rd
 August 2017 be accepted as a true and correct record.  Seconded 

by Bronwyn. Passed. 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategic/Annual Plan 
The Board discussed the Strategic Plan Actions Paper and, in particular, what still 
needs to be actioned and what other action points should be included for 2018.  Any 
further comments should be provided to Peter.   

 

  

Principal’s Report 
The Report was taken as read.   Peter advised that there are still vacant positions for 
2018.  He explained that ten staff are leaving Meadowbank School at the end of the 
year and he is aware of three other staff who are currently applying for jobs and are 
likely to leave.  Five other staff are looking to change roles or reduce their hours.  
 
It was noted that the amount of donations received as at September 2017 is lower 
than the amount of donations received as at September 2016.   

 

  

NAG 1:  Curriculum  
Health Curriculum Consultation 
Peter presented the results from the Health Curriculum Consultation which have now 
been collated.  He explained that nothing stands out as being significantly different 
from previous years, although it was noted that depression, anxiety and stress came 
up more frequently than in previous years. The SMT is currently involved in the 
review of the curriculum scheme.   
 
Peter added that he heard Mike King speak at the recent Principals Conference and 
is keen to get Mike King in next year to speak to the parent community. 
 

  

NAG 2:  Review 

School Docs Policy Reviews 
The Board has reviewed the following policies this term: 

 Children with Special Needs/Learning Support  

 Appointment Procedure 

 Child Protection 
It was noted that there is an inconsistency in the Appointment Procedure policy 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 



regarding the recommendation of preferred candidates to the Board.  It was agreed 
that preferred candidates should only be recommended to the Board on an “as 
required” basis, as the Appointment Committee or the SMT requires the flexibility to 
appoint staff without reference to the Board. 
There were also comments on the Children with Special Needs/Learning Support 
and the Child Protection policies.  Board members were requested to provide any 
further comments to Peter by the end of the week so he can collate these and 
provide to School Docs.   

 
Club Meadowbank Policies 
Peter noted that Club Meadowbank has its own policies which should be reviewed by 
the Board every three years, as the School policies are now reviewed as part of the 
School Docs review process.  The first of the Club Meadowbank policies will be 
reviewed at the October meeting.   
 
ICT Strategic Plan 
The ICT Strategic Plan was taken as read.   
The Board agreed that parent education is critical, and online resources should be 
highlighted in school newsletters. 
Peter will forward the Board’s feedback to Matt.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Peter 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Peter 
 

NAG 3: Personnel 

Staff report 
Bronwyn noted that overall staff morale is positive.  She advised that the SMT 
scheduled a “staff meeting” but held a celebration and thank you for teaching staff 
instead of the meeting.  This was well received and appreciated. 
 

 
 
 

 

NAG 4(a): Finance  

August Accounts 
The Accounts were taken as read.  Derek advised that the auditors’ letter will not be 
amended by the auditors.  It was noted that the Fixed Asset Review was undertaken 
by Ian Thornton in August 2017 (at a cost of $942). 
Steph is reviewing monthly cashflows.  Once this is complete, she will arrange for 
funds to be held on term deposits with the most competitive interest rates based on 
cashflow requirements and monthly cashflow movements.  This will reduce the 
amounts held in low interest bearing accounts.    
 
Fundraising Strategy 
Sarah confirmed that she has provided the draft Fundraising Strategy document to 
FOMS, and FOMS will provide a list of projected fundraisers for next year in Term 4.  
 
The next fundraiser to be held is the Halloween Disco.  Following discussion, it was 
agreed that no battery operated gadgets would be sold at the disco this year as 
disposable battery operated gadgets do not fit with School values and the School’s 
environmental focus.  As this is the first disco being held this year, the Board agreed 
that chips and juice could be provided as an occasional treat in line with School 
Policy. 
 
Grant Application Resolution:   
That the Meadowbank School Board of Trustees approves the application to 
community grants organisations to support the following: 
● to assist low income families in equity funding for trips and activities 

● Junior & Senior playground developments 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

NAG 4(b): Property 

Property Report 
The classroom/admin block project is not progressing as quickly as expected and 
funding has not yet been approved by the Ministry.  The Ministry is still working on 
the business case and this may go to the Ministry’s October investment meeting.  If 
the business case is approved by the end of October 2017, the earliest that the 
buildings would be ready for occupation would likely be February 2020.  

As a result of delays with the new build project, Peter noted that an additional prefab 
is unlikely to arrive before the end of 2018. This means there will be insufficient 
classrooms on the senior side in 2018 as four Year 6 classes are leaving at the end 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
David/Peter  
 
 
 

 



of 2017 but six Year 2 classes will be moving to the senior side.  The effect of this is 
that all classrooms on the senior side will be occupied as regular class teaching 
spaces.  Peter outlined some possible options for keeping the Year 3 classes 
together in 2018 and not split them across both sites.  It was agreed that Peter and 
David will find out the cost of “privately” leasing another relocatable classroom for 
discussion at the next Board meeting.  

 

5YA Projects 

It was noted that the floor in Room 5 has been sealed, but there have been some 
issues in finding a suitable floor covering.  The classroom needs to be ready for the 
start of Term 4. 

 

Washout in creek  

The washout next to the creek was noted but there is not a lot that can be done to fix 
this or prevent it occurring again, other than planting plants next to the creek.   

 

Room 18/19 break in 

It was noted that rooms 18 and 19 were broken into last weekend and some iPads 
and Chrome books were stolen.  The cost of these items is covered by insurance 
and they will be replaced. 

 

Covered court use 

There was discussion regarding how the covered court is used, and by whom.  The 
Board agreed that the covered court is a community asset to be enjoyed by the 
community, but some guidelines are required for its use to protect the turf surface.  In 
addition, a maintenance plan should be implemented for the covered court and turf 
surface.   

It was agreed that signage should be erected to highlight the rules of use - no food, 
no dogs, no bikes and please respect our neighbours.  Peter will arrange the 
signage. 

There was also discussion regarding hiring out the covered court to community 
groups, and it was agreed that this will follow next year with a booking system.  As 
part of this, the rental for the hire of the hall will also be reviewed.  Peter will speak to 
other Principals in the area to determine an average hourly hall hire rate. 

 

David will organise quotes for netting to protect the classroom windows at the back of 
the covered court. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Peter 
 
 
Peter 
 
David 

NAG 5: Health & Safety 

Health & Safety Report 
The Health & Safety report was taken as read, and the Board noted the additional 
hazards that were identified during the month.   
 
Melbourne Exchange 
Moira, Matt and Jane have prepared a draft risk assessment for the Melbourne 
Exchange. Peter confirmed that every Meadowbank family has made contact with 
their child’s host family in Melbourne and has confirmed that they are comfortable 
with their child’s host family.  Peter also confirmed the policy that, in the event of 
homesickness, parents will be required to go to Melbourne and collect their child or 
their child will be sent home unaccompanied.  Parents have been advised of this 
policy. 
There was discussion regarding the risk of Melbourne parents not holding 
appropriate drivers licences, vehicle warrant of fitness or insurance.  It was noted 
that reliance will be placed on Serpell School for selecting appropriate families to 
ensure student safety.  The risk assessment form will be updated and tabled at the 
October Board Meeting for approval.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Moira 

 



NAG 6: Administration 

Board Roles 
There was discussion regarding the community portfolio and the Board’s interaction 
with FOMS.  It was agreed that a different Board member will attend each FOMS 
meeting, with effect from February 2018.  Sarah will create a roster for 2018. 
 
Education Law PLD 
Anna noted that she attended an Education Law seminar (focusing on employment 
related issues) with Moira last week.  One of the issues discussed at the seminar 
was the importance of setting clear guidelines for teachers using emails, and parent 
expectations.  It was suggested that a statement be included in the first newsletter of 
the year that parents should not expect a response to emails from teachers during 
school hours or after 5pm.   
 

 
 
 
 
Sarah 

 

NAG 7: School Charter    

Community 

Club Meadowbank 
The Report was taken as read.  It was noted that enrolments for before and after 
school care are consistently lower than last year and consideration should be given 
as to how numbers can be increased.   
Peter noted that Victoria Avenue Primary School has expressed further interest in the 
Club Meadowbank Model.  It was noted that this is a business licensing opportunity 
for Meadowbank School, and it was agreed that a subcommittee should be 
established to consider this further.  Tim will discuss this with Sheetal in the first 
instance.   
 
Anna noted that she has been working on a casual employment contract with Peter 
and Sheetal for Club Meadowbank staff.  These staff were previously engaged on 
fixed term employment contracts, but they should properly be treated as casual staff 
going forward. 
 
FOMS 
The Report was taken as read.  The Board approved the sale of ice-blocks on 
Fridays during Term 4 as an occasional treat.   
 
Items for next newsletter 
It was agreed that the Term 4 newsletter will include a property update, a note on 
staff appreciation, thanks to Phil Lewis for organising the turf for the covered court 
and a summary on how to care for the covered court turf. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tim 

 

NAG 8: Analysis of Variance    

Correspondence 

1 letter received. 

 

 
 

 

 

In-Committee Items 

3 items. 

  

Meeting closed at 9.57 pm 
Next meeting: Wednesday 25th October 2017 at 7pm. 

  



 
Action points from meeting   

Organise health and safety risk assessment to be undertaken – Ken Hannon has not 
come back to Peter – Derek to follow up 

Derek  

Development Officer / review fundraising strategy going forward Peter  

Communication Plan  Peter  

Apply for Food Safety Act exemption Anna  

Engage contractor to dig up line to find sprinkler leak David  

Subcommittee to consider staff appreciation and engagement strategy  David, Bronwyn, 
Sarah, Anna 

 

Lights for covered court. Confirm with Heath that any proposed lighting does not 
impact on the warranty.   

David  

Provide fundraising and community strategy document to SMT & support staff Peter  

Create timetable for BOT members to attend FOMS meetings in 2018 Sarah  

Consider why after school care numbers are declining/discuss with Sheetal Tim  

Invite FOMS to attend October BOT meeting 7.00-8.00 pm. Anna  

Exit interview letter (send after next meeting) Tim / Bronwyn  

Update Serpell Risk assessment document as per minutes. Moira  

Check other schools hall hire hourly rates. Peter  

Organise netting quotes for windows at back of covered court. David  

Bring one Club Meadowbank policy to the October meeting for review. Peter  

Look into Mike King presentation (2018) Peter  

Look into leasing relocatable classroom David/Peter  

Ongoing   

Community Survey – Run the survey in Term 1 each year. Anna  

BOT PLD – ongoing All  

 


